WEATHER

EAST LANSING, MI

43°F / 32°F

Mostly cloudy in the morning then periods of showers later in the day.

WEATHER

MONDAY NOVEMBER 30TH 2015

IS DAILY EVENTS

RHS WEBSITE: SPRINT 1
8 AM – 3:30 PM
IS RESOURCE ROOM 131

LMS TRAINING CLINICS
8 AM – 5 PM
IS TRAINING ROOM 115

WEEKLY CREATIVE SERVICES TEAM MEETING
9 AM – 10 AM
CS CONFERENCE ROOM

SEAL PRODUCTION MEETING
9 AM – 10 AM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 100C

HR POSITION MANAGEMENT DATA AND REPORTS
10 AM – 11 AM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 100C

SIG TEAM
11 AM – 12 PM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 100C

HELP DESK MEETING
11 AM – 12 PM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 130

RESERVED
1:30 PM – 2:30 PM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 100C

CS COGNOS WORK
2:30 PM – 3:30 PM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 130

WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC

Our Values: Increase Research Opportunities

Though RHS may not be an academic unit, in many ways, it still revolves around research. Click here to read about the different ways in which RHS helps with data-driven decisions!

ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW

Mark your calendars for the 52nd MSU Holiday Arts and Crafts Show. The show will take place inside the Union, showcasing crafters from all around the country. It is one of the biggest arts and crafts shows in the state. For more information, check here or call the UAB Office.

MSU BASKETBALL

Get ready to cheer on your Spartans as they take on Louisville and Binghamton this week! Both games are at the Breslin; Louisville begins Wednesday at 7:15 PM and Binghamton at 12 PM on Saturday.